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Babies and toddlers will love the fun, huggable little blankets in Animal Levies to Knit. Choose from 10
designs by Yolanda Soto-Lopez: brown bear, bunny, lamb, penguin, duck, owl, puppy, kitten, panda and
giraffe. Each Iovie consists of a 12-inch square blanket with the stuffed animal head and arms (or wings)

attached at the centre.

Add both to Cart Add both to List. A perfect little security blankie and tag along for your child. Babies and
toddlers will love the fun huggable little blankets in Animal Lovies to Knit from Leisure.

Lovies

Shutterstock Select. Leisure ArtsAnimal Lovies. by Yolanda SotoLopez includes 10 knitting projects for
really cute snuggly blankies with little heads and arms that make it a blanketdoll combination. Leisure Arts
6645 Animal Lovies 2016 2 41 My Messy Bun Hat Hat Other. Looking for your babys newest baby lovie

friend? Shop our collection of organic baby loveys for your little one. Animal Lovie with Name Personalized
Lovie Blanket Personalized Security Blanket Personalized Animal Angel Dear Personalized Lovies

TheInitialDesignSTL. Each lovey is a small baby blanket designed to comfort children and relieve stress.
Total price 19.81. Sometimes the Animal Lover is an expert on animals and the goto person for when

someone has a problem or a question regarding their pet or. Vibrant and soft. 491 643 491. Kids can develop
a deep attachment to objects that arent typically thought of as loveys. Mar 14 2016 Babies and toddlers will
love the fun huggable little blankets in Animal Lovies to Knit from Leisure Arts. Babies and toddlers will
love hugging and playing with the ten fun little blankets in this book Each easytoknit lovie consists of a 12
inch square blanket made of medium weight yarn and has a handmade toy attached at the center. Criteria

These Movies are ranked based on quality of storyline acting and lasting popularity.
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